Bucuti News & Updates
While our powder-white sand beaches and warm tropical breeze attract many, in this
newsletter, I encourage our guests to experience Aruba's beauty and luminosity — beyond
the beach.
We will introduce you to Aruba's blossoming art scene, present a local artist whose work is
both collected internationally and resides in our guest rooms, and we'll acquaint you with
Sofie Slegers whose Tai Chi course on our beach in a transcendent experience. Finally, we
will give you good news from the World Health Organization about the absence of Zika in
our region.
With peace, love and happiness ... naturally,
Ewald Biemans
Owner and CEO

Aruba's Cultural Capital, San
Nicolas
Meet "Alice," who is equally impressive as a
street art mural as she is a local heroine
and champion of the arts in Aruba. "Alice" is
one of the many amazing murals created as
part of the Aruba Art Fair taking place each
October in San Nicolas
LEARN MORE

Meet Artist Elisa Lejuez
The stunning and colorful original art
adorning Bucuti guest rooms & Tara suites
is created by an internationally recognized
artist who is close to our hearts, Elisa
Lejuez
LEARN MORE

Zika Removed as a Threat to the Caribbean Region
Great news! The World Health Organization (WHO) and the Caribbean Public Health
Agency have officially removed Zika as a high level threat for the Caribbean region. There
have been no reported Zika cases detected for more than 12 months in travelers returning
from the Caribbean to their countries.
Determined vigilance and a proactive approach results in no new cases in 12 months.
LEARN MORE

Wellness Profile: Sofie Slegers
If you are looking for a transformational
wellness experience, we recommend joining
Sofie Slegers our expert Tai Chi instructor
for her class, free for our guests every
Wednesday morning
MEET SOFIE
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